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ABSTRACT 
 
This study examined the implementation of debate competition first principles in the grand 
final of a debate competition.. Using the result of open-response questionnaires distributed to 
the adjudicator and 6 participants of the grand final of the debate competition, the researchers 
then inteviewed and discussed the debate transcript and the result of open-response 
questionnaires with some triangulators from the perspective of debate first principles. The 
interview was done to capture deeper perceptions that could be gained. The study reported that 
there were some first principles used by the debaters to strengthen their arguments. This 
research finding also proved that how useful the implementation of first principle, not only to 
strengthen the argument but also to rebut the opponent team argument.  
 




Sometimes in competitive debate there are some beginner debaters and their teachers who 
throw a protest toward the adjudicators board (judges board) because they feel that they should 
have won the debate round that they just lost. Mainly it is because they feel that their 
performance was better than the opponent team, better here means they feel that they have 
better fluency, better pronunciation, better delivery or seeing from the perspective of the 
content of the argument. They feel that their argument has more statistical data quoting some 
experts opinion or they feel if their argument was more correct or valid if compared to the 
opponent team arguments that brought false explanation.  
Beginners who happen to join competitive debate for the first time tend to generalize 
the argumentation delivery rules and debate system in competitive debate similar to public 
debates on TV between presidential or political candidates that usually moderated by an expert 
moderator from that TV station. They failed to understand the detailed rules and the uniqueness 
of argumentation standard of acceptance in competitive debates. In order to understand more 
about competitive debate, it is necessary to look at the explanation about what competitive 
debate is. There are several competitive debate systems that are used in debate competition, 
namely; Asian Parliamentary system, British Parliamentary system, Australian Parliamentary 
system, Lincoln and Douglas Debate, and many more, but the system that is mostly used in 
debate competition in Indonesia is Asian Parliamentary system (AP), and this is the competitive 
debate system that is going to be analyzed in this research. In AP there are two teams of three 
speakers or debaters where each speaker has his or her own specific role in the competition. 
These two teams will be debating over an issue or motion and trying to make their arguments 
sound better compared to their opponent team.  
The participants of a competitive debate is vary from the beginner debate teams to the 
experienced debate teams. Most of the time, beginner debate teams have certain difficulty in 
distinguishing good argument from bad argument and they mostly still make a generalization 
that every debate competition will be having the same system. It is this lackness of knowledge 
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over what an argument is and how it is supposed to be delivered and the knowledge over the 
difference of several types of competitive debate systems and the general assumption of type 
of competitive debate that they are joining in, as one of those major causes that lead those 
beginner debaters into the wrong perception and eventually drag these beginners down into 
performing a wrong debate performance or at least not maximum debate performance.    
Discussing about debate performance is discussing about a verbal interaction between 
two individuals or two teams. This verbal interaction should be delivered by following a shared 
concept that is understood by each other. In delivering verbal interaction, as the phrase “verbal 
interaction” suggests, a mutual “philosophical principle knowledge” between these two 
individuals or teams is considered quite significant to ensure the running of this “exchange of 
idea” is successfull to achieve the goal of each stake holders who are involved in this “debate 
interaction”. Thus the term “Debating First Principle” came up in this discussion. 
Talking about the relation of debate and First Principle, it is necessary to integrate, into 
this discussion, the Debating First Principle that is collectively formulated and organized by all 
of famous debaters with high achievement in any debate competitions around the world. Tim 
Sonreich in Monash Debating Review (2010) and Training Guide for University Debating 
(2010) came up with idea “Essentially, first principles are a methodology for approaching 
topics and case construction when you lack a detailed understanding of the specific issues in 
the topic. The idea starts off quite simply, with some basic logical principles, and then becomes 
more complex as speakers gain experience.”  
Tim (2010) also added that “Basic First Principles has two key elements: (1) A good 
understanding of the principles of logic (i.e knowing how to show that an argument is logically 
flawed without knowing any facts about the issue). (2) A good understanding of the key 
concepts that form the fundamental ‘clash’ in the debate.” 
“Novice debaters often think case building is simply an exercise in stacking together as many 
arguments as they can think of without necessarily having any clear organising principle or 
structure. Clearly this is a flawed strategy. Therefore, the most basic first principles skill is 
applying a clear principle to your case.” Tim (2010) 
This principle is mainly set a regulation on the way how an appropriate agumentative 
speech should be constructed and delivered by debater in the debate competition, so that a 
complex and advance argumentative speech can be satisfactoy provided by the debaters during 
the debate competition. Up until now, since the primary focus of this research is to analyze the 
utilization of Debating First Principles in the Debaters’ Speech, then the question would be 
whether or not the utilization of debating first priciple in competitive debate could significantly 
influences the debaters’ performance and individual score.  
The researcher notices that this question is the one that is likely being questioned by 
some of intermediate and advance level debaters who believes that debating first principle is 
merely a guideline to just enrich our knowledge and not advised to be utilized in the debate 
competition nor to be integrated as part of argumentative speech in the debate competition. 
 This is the gap that the researcher see from the debating first principle that is stated by 
Tim Sonnreich and the belief of some of debaters. From the grand tour that had been done by 
the researcher by asking to some intermediate and advance level debaters from Riau and 
Bengkulu who happened to be as one of debate adjudicators in Jambi when there was a debate 
competition in Jambi one month ago.  
Yet, there are also some debaters from other cities who believe if it will be beneficial 
to improve the debaters’ score if the debaters can integrate debateing first principle into their 
argumentative speech during debate competition. 
Thus, the purpose of this qualitative case study research is to analyze the utilization of 
debating first principle in the debaters’ speech. 
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The Scope and Limitation of the Research 
Since the approach that will be used in this research is a case study approach, then the 
researcher should limit the focus of this research to only analyzing about the identification of 
debating fist principle in the debaters’ argumentative speech, how significance the employment 
of debating first principle that is committed by the debaters during the debate round could give 
positive or negative consequences to the debaters’ scores.  
Meanwhile for the object of the study, the researcher purposively chosed the grandfinal 
debaters. It was in order to maximalize the richness of the debate data, because as debate teams 
who managed to get into grandfinal round, it could be said if these debaters’ debate 
performance would be above average and thus an above average or at least average debate 
performance which provides a high level of the dynamic of argumentation exchange which 
employed some rich using of complex argumentation strategies could be expected to be seen 
in this grandfinal round. Since the debate competition had already happened one year ago on 
February 2017, then the grandfinal round itself had already been observed and recorded and all 
of the argumentative speech of the debaters had already been transcripted.  
As for the adjudicators, to provide a more rich evaluation seeing from the perspective 
of different professional debate adjudicators, then the researcher will be asking the assisstancy 
of some high qualified debate adjudicators from some famous universities in Indonesia 
(Brawijaya University Malang, Gajah Mada University, ITB, and University of Indonesia) to 
provide their written version of verbal adjudication evaluation about the transcript of the 
debaters’ argumentative speech.   
And since McMillan stated that, “Internal sampling is concerned with the people, times, 
and documents that will be selected once the site is determined.” (2008). 
 Thus the researcher selects those individuals, times, and documents that will provide 
the greatest amount of information. Remember, the goal of any qualitative study is to generate 
depth of description and understanding. Consequently, it is better to select a few entities for in-
depth study rather than a large number that would be studied only superficially. 
And as for the venue of the debate competition, as stated by McMillan that, “A site 
should be selected after visiting several possibilities. This gives the researcher a better idea 
about which site will provide the needed information. It is important that the site be fully 
accessible for the researcher, and that the individuals at the site cooperate fully.” (2008). 
In accordance with that statement, thus the researcher decided that the site that is chosen 
to be the site of the research is Diniyyah Al Azhar Muaro Bungo Debate competition, it was a 
university debate tournament organized by Pondok Pesantren Diniyyah Al Azhar Muaro 
Bungo. This debate competition itself was on February 2017. And the two grandfinalist teams 
was a debate team from STKIP Al Azhar Diniyyah Jambi vs a debate team from STIT Al Azhar 
Diniyyah Jambi. 
This research study is going to see the debaters performance in competitive debate by 
narrowing down the focus of analysis into the identification of debating first principles that are 
committed by the debaters and how the adjudicators respond toward the employment of 
debating first principles, this research will try to find out if the adjudicator will respond to the 
administration of debating first principles positively or negatively and why they respond it that 
way: 1) What are the debating first principles that are utilized by the debaters’ into their 
argumentative speech? 2) How significant does the utilization of debating first principle into 
the debaters’ speech influences the adjudicator decision in deciding the winner and the looser 
in a competitive debate? 
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“Discourse analysis focuses on knowledge about language beyond the word, clause, phrase and 
sentence that is needed for successful communication. It looks at patterns of language across 
texts and considers the relationship between language and the social and cultural contexts in 
which it is used.“ (Paltridge, 2006) Paltridge also stated that “It is, thus, the analysis of language 
in use. Discourse analysis considers the relationship between language and contexts in which 
it is used and is concerned with the description and analysis of both spoken and written 
language (2006).  Chimombo and Roseberry in Platridge (2006) added that its primary purpose 
is to provide a deeper understanding and appreciation of texts and how they become meaningful 
to their users.  
In accordance to above mentioned explanation, thus the researcher chose to employ 
discourse analysis approach, the implementing of this discourse analysis approach will provide 
a significant assisstance for the researcher (who happen to be a debate practioner) to study the 
researcher’s debating community, especially in the term the specificality of interaction 
manipulation (logical fallacy) during the communication (or debating) activity in competitive 
debates from the perspective of Grice’s conversational cooperative principle of maxim, 
specifically in the term of maxim violation. 
 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The explanation of the finding of this research on the argumentation text of the debaters based 
on Tim Sonnreich (Monash Debating Review Vol.8, 2010, page 7-17);  
 
Basic Skill Of First Principle-Logically Consistent (For Newbie Debaters). 
Novice debaters often think case building is simply an exercise in stacking together as many 
arguments as they can think of without necessarily having any clear organising principle or 
structure. Clearly this is a flawed strategy. Therefore, the most basic first principles skill is 
applying a clear principle to your case. 
 
Basic First Principles has two key elements: 
1. A good understanding of the principles of logic (i.e knowing how to show that an 
argument is logically flawed without knowing any facts about the issue). 
2. A good understanding of the key concepts that form the fundamental ‘clash’ in the 
debate. 
 
One of the first such ‘debating useful’ principles that people learn is the ‘role of government’, 
which can be characterised as the choice between ‘big government’ and ‘small government’. 
‘Big government’ thinkers are conventionally on the Left, and want government to take a direct 
role in a range of social and economic issues, such as services like electricity and water, or 
regulating aspects of speech and behaviour in the interests of society as a whole. ‘Small 
government’ advocates tend to be on the Right and argue for government’s economic role to 
minimal, replaced by the efficiencies of the private sector, and for individual liberties to 
override wider social concerns. 
That’s about all you need to know to make a basic and logically consistent case for a 
wide range of topics, from privatisation to free speech, from gun ownership to gambling, and 
many more. As long as you can correctly identity which side of the debate fits most comfortably 
with the logic of either big or small government, then even if you know nothing of the successes 
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or failures of privatised public services, you can build a case about why the government does 
or doesn’t have a role to play in directly providing those services.  
Naturally, such a case would be unsophisticated, and unlikely to prevail against more 
experienced teams, but no other realistic strategy is likely leave a novice team better off. The 
point is that your case will have core consistency, and for novices that is the crucial thing to 
master, as it forms the basis of more advanced techniques. 
 
Intermediate Skill Of First Principle-Spectrum Of Ideas (For Novice Debaters). 
Basic first principles helps to give new debaters confidence and consistency. However, this 
approach also risks oversimplification, with speakers looking for binary dichotomies in every 
topic. While these crude cases are far superior to the disorganised aggregation of ideas they 
replaced, they will remove too much of the art and strategy of case construction by blinding 
teams to the options available to them in the topic.  
Therefore the aim of intermediate first principles is to broader speaker’s ideological 
horizons, revealing the gradation of options from moderate to hardline that exist on both sides 
of the topic. The simplest way to illustrate this is through a spectrum of ideas, with the most 
polar opposite views on either end, and more moderate positions closer to the centre. This is a 
method used by many academics to show the range of views in given discipline. 
Here are some examples of range of option of stance that can be considered to be 
elaborated once a specific first principle is chosen to strengthen the complexity of your 
argument  
Example 1: 
First Principles: Environmental Politics 
Ecocentric views --------------------------------------------Anthropocentric views 
Deep Green Ecology ----------Sustainable Development --------Technological Ecology 
 
Example 2: 
First Principles: Privatisation 
Pro-public ownership ------------------------------------------------- Pro-privatisation 
Govt own & operate                  Mix of govt and                      Entirely privately 
the entire system --------- private sector control -------- owned and operated 
 
So thinking about the topic from (intermediate) first principles reveals all the options 
for both your team and your opposition. The wording of the topic will determine which team 
has the option of the middle position. Those choices are profoundly significant strategic 
decisions for teams, but they are revealed with little or no specific knowledge of the issues, just 
the application of logic. 
The key difference between basic and intermediate first principles is nuance. Basic first 
principles seek to draw the clearest black and white distinctions between the two teams, but 
intermediate first principles introduce a little grey. But why does that matter? How does it help 
you? The benefits are three fold; 
1.  If you know all the options for your case then you can choose the version of your 
argument that you think is strongest. 
2. You’ll know what your opponent’s options are, and that allows you to quickly 
identify their case from the earliest point in the debate, and to know exactly how it 
differs from yours. That will affect your tone and your prioritisation of issues.  
3. It gives you a more refined version of the benefit that comes from basic first 
principles. Basic first principles gives you a clear principle to build your case on – 
so you know what you can agree with, and what you have to oppose. Understanding 
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the spectrum develops this skill further, so you should always know how to react to 
an argument (or importantly, how to respond to an unexpected POI or definition). 
Advance Skill Of First Principle-Spectrum Of World Views (For Advance Debaters).  
While intermediate first principles has a significant degree of nuance that is absent in basic first 
principles, it still suffers from oversimplification of ideas. Take the environment politics 
spectrum described above. Each of those points on the spectrum is a legitimate and well 
constructed philosophy, but in the real world very few people conform entirely to such easy 
categorisation of their views. They are, in essence, characterisations of how people might 
choose to the see the world, but the world is too complicated for any one theory or philosophy 
to point the way on every issue. 
If all you have is basic first principles skills then you can get away with running a case 
based on crude big/small government thinking, but you’d be better off with a more nuanced 
position such as you would find if you plotted the intermediate first principles spectrum for the 
debate. But similarly, you would be better off again if you had a fully nuanced worldview. Not 
just a philosophy but a set of principles mediated by real world considerations, because then 
you truly have principled and practical arguments that are consistent and well considered. 
Why does this matter? How is it superior to intermediate first principles? Well firstly 
by definition a worldview is more practical than an ideology. As Homer Simpson famously 
opined, “Marge, I agree with you - in theory. In theory, communism works. In theory”.8 A 
consistent principle is crucial for a strong case, but that’s the beginning of case construction, 
not the end. The other ingredient in a strong case is clear and practical benefits. Advanced first 
principles encourages you to not only know what you are (deep green ecologist, etc) but to 
know who you are (Lovelock, etc) which is more difficult, but much more potent. 
How can you learn the appropriate worldviews for any given first principle spectrum? 
Unfortunately here is where the limits of pure logic are reached. It’s worth remembering the 
point of having a basic and intermediate levels Of first principles, when clearly advanced first 
principles is the most effective technique. It’s not a choice between the levels, it’s an 
expectation that people will progress through them with effort and experience. The basic level 
is a way for novice debaters to quickly improve their case construction skills through the 
application of a small number of ideas. Once mastered, the speaker can develop more complex 
intermediate skills, but still the purpose is to find a ‘shortcut’, to compensate for the speakers 
lack of detailed knowledge about the specifics of any given topic. But finally, at the most 
advanced levels speakers are confident enough about their intermediate skills to allow for some 
attention to be given to studying arguments specific to a small number of topics – the luxury 
that novices couldn’t afford because of the diversity and unpredictability of topics they face. 
Ultimately that’s what first principles are about – giving teams more options for 
building their case, so they can make the best strategic choice. In its advanced form it should 
also mean that debates are as closely grounded in the real-world policy discussions as possible. 
That’s important if you think debating is fundamentally a training ground for good citizens – 
people who have well considered opinions and are capable to persuading others to agree with 
them. It’s also important if you want to have complex, nuanced and challenging debates. These 
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